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The moult migration
F IN N SA LO M O N SEN

Introduction
The flight- and tail-feathers are shed
simultaneously in wildfowl, auks, divers,
rails and a number of other groups, thus
rendering the birds flightless and rather
helpless for a period each year. The birds
withdraw at this critical time to special
areas where they are safe, usually to
secluded places in dense marshes, lakes,
coastal waters or the open sea. The main
requirements of such areas are sufficient
food, safety from predation, and (in water
birds) an adequate depth of water. If
these conditions are not met on the breed
ing ground or its immediate vicinity, the
birds make a pre-moult shift to areas
further away. This has in some cases
resulted in a mass transfer of individuals
in a fixed direction towards localised
moulting places. This so-called ‘ Moult
M igration’ is particularly highly devel
oped in wildfowl.
A comparative analysis of our recent,
and incomplete, knowledge of moult
migration
has
hitherto
not
been
attempted.

(English : moult migration, French :
migration de mue, German: Mauserzug
Danish: fœldningstrœk). The importance
of this phenomenon was not realised un
til 10-20 years later. In 1937-39 the Rus
sians Vuczeticz and Tugarinov published
the results of wildfowl ringing in the
Soviet Union and demonstrated that en
ormous numbers of dabbling ducks origi
nating from northern Europe and Asia,
gathered in the Volga delta in order to
moult their flight-feathers there. Subse
quently, Stresemann (1940) described a
similar phenomenon from a lake on the
border between Tibet and Sikkim where,
at an altitude of about 4,500 m., a num
ber of dabbling ducks and Tufted Duck
shed their flight-feathers after a migra
tion of about 2,000 km. from their breed
ing places in northern Siberia.
Not until 1942, however, was the moult
migration of a species in Europe des
cribed, i.e. that of the Shelduck (Hoogerheide and Kraak 1942). In North America
no real movements to moulting areas
were described until well after 1950.

History
The existence of moult migration was
unknown until 30-40 years ago, but in
recent years many investigations have
been carried out. The first to draw atten
tion to this form of migratory movement
was the Swedish zoologist Sven Ekman,
who in 1922 described it in the Eider*,
the Mute Swan and the Lesser Whitefronted Goose (Ekman 1922). He called
it ruggnings-flyttning in Swedish, and
this term is now used in all languages

General Remarks
In the best developed form, moult
migration is from the breeding place to
a special moulting area, common to a
large number, in some cases hundreds of
thousands, of birds. When the flightless
stage is over the ordinary autumn migra
tion to the winter quarters starts. This
form of moult migration cannot be re
garded as the first part of the autumn
movement for three reasons. Firstly, the
flight direction is often different, some-

* Scientific names will be found in the section dealing with individual species.
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times the opposite of the autumn migra
tion. Secondly, certain sections of the
breeding population, usually the adult
females, do not participate in the moult
migration. Thirdly, the sharply circum
scribed geographical situation and enor
mous population density in the moulting
area are something quite unique. In the
winter quarters the birds scatter over
larger areas. In populations with typical
moult migration the individuals adhere
to a rigid schedule, which is followed
regularly year after year. In other popu
lations the system is less clear or only
slightly developed.
The timing of the moult migration is
dependent on that of breeding. When in
late springs or unfavourable summers
breeding is postponed, the moult migra
tion falls correspondingly late, as demon
strated in various dabbling ducks and
diving ducks in America (Hochbaum
1955) and in Europe (Bezzel 1964). The
moult migration may in certain years be
so delayed that the birds are forced to
stop and shed their flight-feathers en
route. This has been described in the
Shelduck, which occasionally moults in
Kent on its way to Germany (Eltringham
and Boyd 1960), and in Steller’s Eider,
which sometimes moults in eastern Siberia
on its way to Alaska (Jones 1965).
Some species (or populations) of ducks
have no moult migration. The males
remain in the breeding place and with
draw to a quiet, remote spot in a marsh
or lake, sometimes within their own
breeding territory. Here they carry out
the wing-moult solitarily or in small
groups, but never in large flocks. An ex
ample is the Pintail in Denmark, and,
probably, in the whole of Scandinavia.
At any rate I have observed solitary wingmoult in Swedish Lappland. This also
illustrates the geographical variation in
moulting behaviour, for this species per
forms extensive moult migrations in
Russia and northern Asia and also in
America.
Some species undergo wing-moult in
the winter quarters and mass congrega
tions may develop. In others, for example
Brent Geese, immature birds may halt on
the spring migration for this purpose.
It is possible therefore to distinguish
between the following situations during
the post-nuptial moult when an individual
may shed the flight- and tail-feathers:
A. In the breeding territory or in the
immediate surroundings.
B. During the ordinary autumn migra
tion, or immature birds during spring
migration.

C. In the winter quarters.
D. In a special area which is reached
through a pre-moult migration starting in
adult birds from the breeding range and
in immature birds often directly from the
winter quarters or from intermediate
stations during spring migration.
It is clear that only in case D is it
possible to speak about a genuine moult
migration.
The size of the moulting flocks is an
other important character of the moult
migration. Individuals may during the
post-nuptial moult shed their flight- and
tail-feathers:
I.
On their own or in very small
groups.
II.
Assembled in comparatively small
flocks, usually no more than a few hun
dred, occasionally up to a thousand birds.
III. Gathered in huge aggregates, in
extreme cases numbering more than a
hundred thousand birds.
All combinations of the classes A—D
and I-III occur, except that the combina
tion A III is found only in immature
birds. If falling within class D , indivi
duals belonging to all three groups I-III
may be said to carry out a moult migra
tion, but type D III represents moult
migration as generally understood.
An obvious question is what purpose is
served by concentrating in huge flocks in
a special moulting area, sometimes situ
ated more than 3,000 km. from the breed
ing area, when in other areas the same
species can perform the moult on the
breeding ground, solitarily or in small
groups? It is evident that both forms of
behaviour have certain advantages. In
northern countries with short summers
and early onset of cold the birds may run
a considerable risk if they moult their
flight-feathers on the breeding ground.
Under such conditions selection for
development of moult migration must be
strong because it is, obviously, advan
tageous to transfer the time of wing-moult
to areas with a milder climate situated
nearer to the winter quarters, or even to
postpone it until after the arrival in the
winter quarters. There is also a high
selective advantage when a part of the
population (adult males and/or non
breeders) perform a moult migration,
leaving the breeding areas and their food
resources for the female and the duck
lings. It is probable that in many (or most)
species the ultimate cause of the develop
ment of moult migration has been a poten
tial shortage of food on the breeding
grounds.

The Moult Migration
It is possible that the enormous con
centrations of individuals within a small
moulting area may serve some social func
tion (Wynne-Ed wards 1962). Traditions,
which play an important role in the
ecology of wildfowl, may also be of sig
nificance in mass moult gatherings. Such
traditions need not even be genetically
fixed, although they evidently must be so
in populations with a pronounced moult
migration. In such populations the direc
tion of the moult migration and the posi
tion of the moulting area are rigidly
determined and the same area is used by
the birds one year after another. The
biological reason for choosing this par
ticular area may date back to a distant
past, the original migration pattern being
maintained where it is still advantageous.
In other species or populations the situ
ation is more unstable. The populations
then segregate in a number of moulting
areas, each of which is frequented by a
comparatively small number of birds, at
most a few thousand individuals. Such
minor concentrations may move, suddenly
or gradually, to another place for no
apparent reason.
A well-documented case of locality
change has been demonstrated at the
Ismaninger Reservoir in Bavaria. A small
number of dabbling and diving ducks
traditionally underwent wing-moult in this
lake area, but when in 1955 the water
surface was raised 2 m. artificially the
number of moulting diving ducks in
creased considerably in the subsequent
years. The Red-crested Pochard from
10-90 to over 300, the Tufted Duck from
100-200 to about 2,000, and the Pochard
from 500-1,000 to no less than 9,00011,000 individuals (Bezzel 1964).
In the majority of dabbling and diving
ducks the post-nuptial (eclipse) moult in
the males is initiated on the breeding
ground. In the Mallard in Denmark the
first body-feathers are shed as early as the
middle of April. In species with moult
migration the males leave the breeding
place at a certain time, usually solitarily,
but as a rule soon gather in small flocks.
These gatherings increase gradually to
some hundreds and occasionally to more
than a thousand. At the same time the
flocks move to intermediate resting
places. During this movement the males
perform the greater part of the eclipse
moult, excepting the wing-moult which
in the dabbling ducks constitutes the
final stage. When this stage is imminent
the birds leave for the moultinc area to
gether. The biggest moulting flight ever
described was observed at Mud Lake,
Idaho, where during one night (5th
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August) no less than 52,000 dabbling
ducks, belonging to six species, arrived
(Oring 1964). The postponement of the
final flight until shortly before the wingmoult makes it possible to reduce the
time spent in the moulting area to about
three to four weeks. The moulting area is
then abandoned, but new flocks are con
tinuously pouring in and moulting males
of a particular species are present for
much longer, from two months in high
arctic species (such as the King Eider) to
four months in the Shelduck.
The final phase of the moult migration
in ducks takes place rapidly and must be
controlled by a very strong migratory
urge. This is contrary to the usual more
leisurely movements of ducks, interrupted
by long pauses in resting places. The dis
tance between the gathering place of the
males (near the breeding place) and the
moulting area is usually covered by a
non-stop flight without deviations. The
entire moult migration of the vast
majority of the population is sometimes
concentrated into a few days.
Many marine species, which during
their usual migrations keep to coastal
waters and avoid the interior, may cross
large land - masses during the moult
migration. The best known examples are
the crossing of England by the Shelduck,
the migration over the mountains of
Baffin Island by the King Eider, and the
crossing of Jutland by the Shelduck,
Common Scoter and Eider (although the
latter three species may occasionally cross
the mainland during spring and autumn
migration).
A review of the known moult migra
tions in the different groups of wildfowl
is now given.
Swans and geese (Anserini)
The moult migrations of the swans and
those of the geese have much in com
mon. Moult migration is restricted to
non-breeders, mostly to young, immature
birds. Breeding birds remain with their
young and indeed, in most swans and in
many geese, the immature birds them
selves undergo wing-moult in the vicinity
of the breeding ground, usually gathered
in small flocks (type A II), which means
that such populations have no moult
migration.
Swans Cygnus
The adult birds perform the wingmoult in the breeding period, first the
female and then the male. In this way
there is always one of the parents to
defend the nest or the young. The wing-
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moult certainly takes place in this way
in the Mute Swan Cygnus olor (Szijj
1965), the Whooper Swan Cygnus Cygnus
(Scott and Fisher 1953) and the Trum
peter Swan Cygnus buccinator (Banko
1960).
In the post-breeding period the swans
roam about with the young, which still
need parental care. The wing-moult can
not, therefore, be postponed until after
the young are fledged because the flight
less adult birds could not then follow
their offspring.
From the point of view of moult migra
tion the adult swans represent a primitive
stage.
The non-breeding one year old and
(usually) two year old swans gather in
summer in flocks, numbering up to some
hundreds of birds, occasionally many
more. In most species the flocks remain
in the vicinity of the breeding area
(moulting type A II) and, evidently, do
not carry out a real moult migration
which is known only in the Mute Swan.
The immature Mute Swans usually fre
quent shallow water along low and pro
tected sea-coasts, performing the moult
rather slowly, from the end of May to the
end of August, the flight-feathers being
shed in the latter half of July and the
first days of August. In Denmark and
southern Sweden smaller congregations
of moulting birds are found in various
places along sea-coasts with a water depth
less than one metre. The southern Sound
and adjacent areas off the island of
Amager and in Køge Bay form a very
important moulting area (type A III).
This moulting area has been known for
centuries because the shooting of the
flightless birds was formerly a preroga
tive of the Danish kings and, the hunt
being a spectacular performance, was
often described, the first time being in
1557. The royal hunting stopped about
1750 but subsequently shooting of the
flightless swans was for many years prac
tised on the Swedish side of the Sound
where it was a privilege of the prefect of
Scania (Schiøler 1925, Weismann 1931).
In the beginning of the 20th century the
swans were virtually exterminated, par
ticularly by excessive winter shooting.
In 1926, however, full protection was
given to the swans by the Danish and
Swedish governments, and this resulted
in an immense increase, which has con
tinued to the present day. Probably
climatic influences have also been in
volved in this population explosion.
In the 17th century moulting swans
were numerous in late July from Gedser
along the east coast of the islands of

Falster, Møen and Zealand right to
Amager and Saltholm in the southern
part of the Sound, but in recent years the
centre of the moulting area has shifted to
the Swedish side of the Sound. According
to Mathiasson (1964) more than 10,000
moulting birds were gathered in 1963
along the east coast of the southern
Sound, and a further 200 in Skälderviken
and 1,200 in Kungsbacka Fjord in Hal
land, further north (Figure 2). In another
paper Mathiasson (1963) concludes that
this enormous number of moulting swans
comprises not only the entire population
of non-breeding swans from Zealand and
Scania, but also large numbers of birds
from more remote breeding places. In this
he is undoubtedly correct and the
majority of the immature swans of
southern Sweden, eastern Denmark and
the northern coastland of East Germany
probably gather there. Future ringing
must decide whether this view is correct.
Presumably, non-breeding Mute Swans
comes from all directions to the moulting
area in the Sound, the moult migration
thus resembling that of the Shelduck,
although on a smaller scale.
The flightless period in the swans lasts
for about seven weeks. During the wingmoult the birds must have access to firm
land or at least to very shallow water
as they cannot preen while swimming.
Geese Anser, Branta
The adult breeding geese have no
moult migration. Both sexes share the
parental care, as in the swans, and both
remain with the goslings on the breed
ing places, in late summer undergoing
the wing-moult which, contrary to the
ducks, begins the post-nuptial moult.
Generally the moult of the female pre
cedes that of its mate by about a week.
The immature birds, joined (or led) by
a small number of adult non-breeders,
gather in flocks usually of some hundreds
but occasionally amounting to several
thousand individuals. They often remain
within the breeding area of the popula
tion (type A II, A III) but in many
species a real moult migration has
developed of the type D II or even D III.
It is noteworthy that this movement, at
least in all known cases, invariably goes
in a northerly direction, leading to areas
situated beyond the boundary of the
population’s normal breeding range.
All known cases of moult migration in
non-breeding geese are briefly outlined
below and shown in Figure 1, repre
sented by the numeral included in the
description.

The Moult Migration
Pink-footed Goose Anser fabalis brachy
rhynchus. Moves from Iceland to north
east Greenland, the migration involving
more than 10,000 birds (1) (Taylor 1953,
Christensen 1967).
Bean Goose Anser fabalis, various sub
species. Moves from northern Russia to
southern Novaya Zemlya in great num
bers (5) (Johansen 1945, Portenko 1959,
Uspenski 1965a). Very important moult
ing places are found in northern Siberia
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on the tundra in central Yamal (6),
western Taymyr (7) and the delta of
Indigirka (11) (Uspenski 1965a). Portenko
(1959) adds the Lena delta (8). All these
places are situated in the northern part
of the breeding range. Pleske (1928)
states that moulting birds are found in
small numbers on the New Siberian
Islands (9), north of the regular breeding
range of the Bean Goose.

Figure 1. All known cases of moult migration in non-breeding geese. The arrows show
direction and distance from origin to destination of the migration. The numerals
refer to literature statements enumerated in the text pp. 8-10.
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White-fronted Goose Anser albifrons.
This makes similar movements in the
Eurasian tundra to the Bean Goose, often
mixing with that species in the moulting
areas. Great moulting concentrations are
found in Novaya Zemlya (5), central
Yamal (6), western Taymyr (7), and the
delta of Indigirka (11) (Uspenski 1965a)
and moulting birds are also found in
considerable numbers on the New Sib
erian Islands (9) (Pleske 1928), where the
species breeds only rarely. Immature
birds of the Greenland population
flavirostris are strictly stationary, moult
ing in the breeding areas, assembling in
small companies of at most a dozen in
dividuals, probably the offspring of a few
pairs. A similar situation is, apparently,
present in North America.
Lesser White-fronted Goose Anser ery
thropus. According to Ekman (1922) the
moulting birds of the alpine zone of
Scandinavia withdraw to the uppermost
parts of the mountains, where they gather
in large flocks. N o moult migration has
been recorded from Siberia.
Greylag Goose Anser anser. The only
known case of moult migration is found
in the Danish population, of which the
non-breeding birds moved to Vejleme, an
extensive marshland in northern Jutland.
From ringing results it seems probable
that many of these moulting birds origi
nated from northern Germany, Poland
and Austria (3) (Paludan 1965). The
species did not breed in Vejlerne until
about 1925 and individuals from other
places did not use the area for moulting
until the 1930s. In 1934-37 at most 200
non-breeding birds were moulting there,
in 1934 500 (Salomonsen 1943) and in
1955 about 3,000 (Paludan 1965). The
numbers began to decrease in 1959 and
now only few are left. In 1959 summering
Greylag Geese suddenly began to turn
up in Holland, and in 1964 the number
of moulting non-breeders at the lagoon
Saltbækvig in Zealand (Denmark) in
creased considerably. It is probable, there
fore, that these and other areas have now
replaced Vejleme as moulting areas
(Paludan 1965).
Brent Goose Branta bernicla. During
the spring migration of the nominate
form from Europe towards the breeding
range in northern Siberia, many imma
ture birds remain to moult in eastern
Kola Peninsula and northern Kanin
Peninsula (type B II), while others divert
from the eastward flight direction of the
breeding birds and turn northwards to
Novaya Zemlya, where they occur on
both the southern and northern island
(4). Many thousands moult in the New

Siberian Islands (9), originating from the
coast of NE. Siberia between Yana and
Kolyma Rivers (Uspenski 1960). Accord
ing to Uspenski there are many observa
tions of birds flying north over the Polar
Sea north of the New Siberian Islands
and at Henrietta and Bennett Islands (10).
It is very unlikely that they continue
across the central parts of the Polar Sea
to North Greenland or to some sterile
ice-island. Uspenski’s view that they turn
eastwards to moulting areas in Alaska is
borne out by recoveries in the New
Siberian Islands, on Wrangel Island, and
at the Kolyma Delta of birds ringed in
previous years at moulting stations in
western Alaska (Uspenski 1960, 1965b).
Finally Wrangel Island (12) forms the
moulting area of at least 10,000 non
breeding Brents, coming from the south,
while only 1,000-2,000 pairs breed there
(Uspenski 1965b).
No case of moult migration has been
described in the North American popula
tions. Apparently the immature birds
moult in small flocks in the breeding
areas of the adult birds (Scott 1951).
Uspenski (1960, 1965a), however, reports
that Brent Geese ringed during the moult
in Alaska are recovered in subsequent
moulting periods in eastern Siberia.
Canada Goose Branta canadensis.
Moult migrations are known to go north
wards to the Thelon River district (13),
to Perry River (14) and to the western
coastland of Hudson Bay (15) (Scott 1951,
Hanson 1965, Sterling and Dzubin 1967).
The last named authors have delineated
the movements of the different races, and
banding results (the earliest being those
of Kuyt (1962)) have now indicated the
movements of localised populations. The
number of moulting birds is considerable,
at Thelon River up to 16,000 individuals
have been observed. In Great Britain
numbers of moulting birds gather in
Inverness-shire, Scotland, and ringing has
demonstrated that at least some of them
originate as far south as Yorkshire (2)
(Dennis 1964).
The Canada Goose was introduced to
Great Britain and the moult migration to
Inverness, therefore, must be a compara
tively recent phenomenon, certainly less
than 300 years old, and probably of much
more recent origin. It is reasonable to
assume that it is a result of an ancient
adaptation based on hereditary factors.
Very likely moult migration will be
discovered in other species than those
mentioned above, but it does not appear
to be the case in those species which
have been thoroughly studied. Uspenski
(1965a), however, is of the opinion that
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the non-breeding Snow Geese Anser
caerulescens of Wrangel Island perform
a moult migration.
The flightless period in geese covers
about 35-40 days, but less than a month
in the Snow Goose (Uspenski 1965a).
The non-breeders begin the moult a
fortnight earlier than the breeding birds,
in most arctic species in the middle of
July, compared with early August in the
breeding birds, but according to Uspenski
(1965a) the two groups moult simultan
eously in the high-arctic Brent and Snow
Goose. Cooch (1957), however, states that
in the Snow Goose in Southampton
Island the non-breeders moult much
earlier than the breeding birds.
It is my belief that the ultimate cause
of the moult migration of non-breeding
geese is an endeavour to avoid heavy
competition for food on the breeding
places, but it is difficult to understand
why the migration invariably moves in a
northern direction while all other moult
migrations in wildfowl lead to regions
with a milder climate. There are three
alternative explanations:
(1) It may have something to do with
so-called ‘ prolongation of migration
The immature birds are still in a migra
tory state when the time comes for them
to leave the breeding grounds only a few
weeks after arrival. Under such circum
stances it is most likely that the choice
of a flight direction will be the same as
used during the spring migration, i.e.
northerly. If the northern direction is
genetically fixed it will be kept provided
that selective forces do not favour any
other direction.
(2) I was at first inclined to believe
that the northerly direction of the moult
migration in geese expressed a phenom
enon similar to the so-called nonsense
orientation in British and American Mal
lard, which demonstrates an instinctive
selection of a northerly flight direction
under certain circumstances. However,
recent investigations by
Matthews,
Eygenraam and Hoffmann (1963) and
Bellrose (1963) have shown that other
species of wildfowl choose other direc
tions during nonsense orientation, and
that different populations of the same
species may do likewise (Matthews 1963).
I am now satisfied, therefore, that non
sense orientation is not involved in the
northward moult migration in geese.
(3) The north direction may be the
result of climatic influences. In arctic
regions the length of time of snow-cover
is of decisive significance for many
ground - feeding birds and mammals.
According to Uspenski (1965a) a snow-
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free period of three months is necessary
for a successful accomplishment of the
breeding cycle in most species of geese.
Only the Snow Goose and the Brent
Goose are able to manage the full breed
ing cycle in slightly over two months,
owing to a particularly rapid development
of the goslings and an accelerated wingmoult in the adults. Although the snowfree period in high-arctic areas is too
short to permit breeding in most species
of geese, the food resources can be
utilised by non-breeding birds when the
snow-melt in the latter part of June has
made the food plants available to them.
A high selective premium is paid to such
populations in which the immature birds
move north to the high-arctic region in
June, leaving the food resources on the
breeding places to the goslings and their
parents, in this way enabling the breeding
population to raise its productivity.
Shelduck (Tadornini)
The moult migration of the Shelduck
Tadorna tadorna in northern Europe is
of impressive dimensions. In this species
both the immature non-breeding indi
viduals as well as the adult breeding
birds participate in the moult migration.
Male and female share the parental care,
but many leave the ducklings before they
are fledged. Shelducks from the British
Isles, the North Sea countries, Scandi
navia and the Baltic countries move in
the summer from all points of the com
pass to the German Waddensea coast in
order to perform the wing-moult there
(type D III). The biggest concentration
of birds is found on the tidal flats
Knechtsand, east of Cuxhaven, where
at the peak about 100,000 gather. Smaller
centres are found off the North Sea coast
of Schleswig-Holstein, northward to the
Ejdersted Peninsula. Before the migration
the Shelduck collect in flocks and then
leave at sunset, probably covering the
whole distance in a single night. The
migration usually follows a straight line,
these normally coastal birds crossing the
mainland of England and Jutland. The
moult migration begins in Denmark in
June (immature birds) and continues un
til September-October, but in England
virtually the entire migration takes place
in July. When the post-nuptial moult has
finished, the autumn migration takes
place more leisurely. It covers the period
October - November and, paradoxically
enough, transfers the British population
back to its breeding range, while the
Scandinavian and East European popula
tions scatter, to winter in the coastal
areas of the southern North Sea, France
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and the British Isles (as shown by ringing
of Danish birds; ef. Salomonsen 1967).
Some flocks move northwards in the
North Slesvig Waddensea or to the
lagoons in western Jutland, but many
thousands of birds winter within the
moulting area proper.
The moult migration of the Shelduck,
which in recent years has attracted much
attention, has been studied particularly
bv Hoogerheide and Kraak (1942),
Ćoombes (1950), Goethe (1957, 1961a,
1961b) and Lind (1957).
It is noteworthy that a moulting con
gregation of Shelduck, totalling more
than 3,000 birds, was recently discovered
in Bridgwater Bay, Somerset, in England,
possibly being of Irish origin (Eltringham and Boyd 1960). Apart from this,
apparently all European Shelduck west
of the Soviet border perform the wingmoult in the German Waddensea. In
Lake Rezaiyeh in Iranian Azerbaijan
about 300 flightless Shelduck were
observed in August by Savage (1964).
This locality serves probably as a local
moulting centre for Shelduck which
assemble here from wide areas within
Iran.
Dabbling ducks (Anatini)
The dabbling ducks breed when they are
one year old (Wigeon often not until they
are two years old) and it is, therefore, not
necessary to distinguish between the
moult migration of immature and adult
birds. The males do not participate in
brooding and parental care, but soon leave
the female in order to perform the eclipse
moult. Only the males perform a moult
migration, whereas the females stay with
the ducklings. A few females may join
the males but only those which have given
up breeding for the year.
The time for the males’ desertion of the
females varies somewhat. In the Mallard
Anas platyrhynchos and Pintail Anas
acuta the female is abandoned as soon as
the clutch is complete, before incubation.
In the Mallard in Europe this is in the
second half of April. In most other species
the males remain near the female until
various stages of incubation. According to
Hochbaum (1955) and Oring (1964) the
Shoveler Anas clypeata, Blue-winged Teal
Anas discors and Cinnamon Teal Anas
cyanoptera sometimes remain even until
hatching, in spite of well developed bodymoult. The males of most holarctic species
moult the wing-feathers in the period
from the middle of June to the end of
August. The Mallard is on average
slightly but not significantly earlier than
other species. T he flightless period covers

three to four weeks, and is shortest in the
small species.
The females remain with the ducklings
until they are more or less independent.
They then withdraw to suitable areas in
the same marsh or in its vicinity and
perform the wing-moult, much later, of
course, than the males. They may some
times assemble in small parties, but never
in big flocks, and usually they are solitary.
The wing-moult in most species takes
place from the middle of July to Septem
ber or even October.
The females may in exceptional cases
remain with the ducklings during the
flightless stage, or they may occasionally
commence the autumn migration before
the moult, performing the wing-moult
alone or in small groups during the
migration (type B I) or in the winter
quarters (C I). In the winter quarters
of the Gadwall Anas streperà in Louisi
ana, Chabreck (1966) found two or three
dozen females in the flightless stage in
October. Lebret (1952) records a single
flightless female of Gadwall in September
and a number of flightless females of
Wigeon Anas penelope in October, during
their migration in Holland. However, no
breeding females of any species of dab
bling duck perform a real moult migra
tion.
The extension and proportions of the
moult migrations in the males is subject
to considerable variation, both specific
ally, individually and geographically. In
Denmark the greater number of males of
all species moult on the breeding place
proper, either solitarily or in very small
groups (A I). Only the Mallard, and in
some places also the Shoveler, has some
thing approaching a moult migration. The
males within an area collect in small
flocks, usually less than two dozen birds,
but occasionally up to about 200 (type
A II). The same behaviour is displayed
in most other European countries where
the Mallard is non-migratory. It is even
the case in Greenland, where the largest
concentration of flightless males I ever
saw amounted to only eleven birds. In
western Europe also all other species of
dabbling ducks evidently adhere to the
moulting types A I or A II. In the flight
less stage they prefer large marshes, also
densely overgrown lakes, the Mallard even
lagoons or quiet bays in fjords.
Populations breeding in regions with a
continental or arctic climate carry out
regular and often long migrations to
winter quarters. In these populations the
males have highly developed moult
migrations, leading to large moulting
centres where individuals coming from
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very extensive areas collect in a restricted
locality, usually 50,000 -100,000 birds
together, occasionally even more. These
moulting areas, frequented year after year,
are as a rule situated on the migration
route (B III) or in the winter quarters
(C III). True moult migrations of the
type D III are hardly known within the
dabbling ducks. A number of species
assemble on these moulting places and
form part of the huge congregations, but
there are definite local and specific differ
ences. Usually the Mallard and the Pintail
predominate, but this is not always so.
In the Old World particularly large
concentrations of moulting males are
found in the West Siberian lakes, the
Transuralian forested steppes, northern
Kazakstan, Kuban flats, Rybiński Reser
voir (north of Moscow), Volga delta,
Russian - Finnish lakes, and Matsalu
National Park in Estonia (Ottow 1956,
Teplov and Kartashev 1958, Kumari 1962,
Wolff 1966). In Matsalu Park there were
formerly (until the 1930s) ‘ many hun
dreds of thousands ’ of birds, mostly Mal
lard and Teal, but also some Wigeon,
Shoveler and Garganey Anas querque
dula, but now, owing to human inter
ference, only about 10,000 birds (Kumari
1962).
In North America great moulting cen
tres are the Delta Marsh at Lake Mani
toba (Hochbaum 1955) and the Camas
Reserve in Idaho (Oring 1964), and
probably many more. The main species
moulting in Delta Marsh are Mallard,
Pintail, American Wigeon Anas ameri
cana, and American Green-winged Teal
Anas crecca carolinensis. In the Camas
Reserve all these species moult, also
Cinnamon Teal and Blue-winged Teal.
Some of these may be local birds (prob
ably only a small fraction) but certainly
Pintail and Wigeon are not found breed
ing until many hundred kilometres further
north. The greatest moulting concentra
tions are probably found in the American
Green - winged Teal and American
Wigeon, of which species Sowls (cited by
Bezzel 1964) records congregations of
125,000 individuals in a particular locality.
Moulting congregations of this order
of magnitude are not found in western
Europe, as said already, but some local
ities approach them. In the Lake Tåkem
in southern Sweden males of Mallard and
Wigeon gathered in summer at least in
hundreds (Lönnberg 1935) and the same
is evidently the case with other lakes in
south Sweden, such as Hornborgasjön.
While Mallard, at least partially, may be
long to local populations, Wigeon are
uncommon breeders so far south in
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Sweden, and the greater part of them
must obviously have originated from
further north, now performing the wingmoult at a resting place situated on the
ordinary autumn flyway (type B II).
The other known moulting areas in
western Europe are principally of the
same kind as Tåkem, holding some hun
dreds of moulting males, the majority of
which having performed a B II migration,
but a small fraction being local birds with
an A II moult. A typical B II locality is
Ijsselmeer in Holland, in which Mallard,
Gadwall, Teal, Garganey, Pintail, Wigeon
and Shoveler spend the flightless stage
(Lebret 1950). In Lake Constance some
hundred individuals of Mallard, Teal,
Gadwall, Garganey and Shoveler moult
the flight-feathers, but apparently no Pin
tail or Wigeon (Szijj 1965). The Isman
inger Reservoir in Bavaria is characterised
by the large number of moulting Gadwall
(about 400), but only a few of other
species of dabbling ducks (Bezzel 1964).
The Himalayan lake, described by Strese
mann (1940), in which many dabbling
ducks spent the flightless period is of a
similar B II type as the above-mentioned
European lakes. Even the locality in
Scotland (Beauly River in Invernessshire) described by Dennis (1964) as
being full of moulting male Mallard may
belong to this type, but it is more prob
able that the birds observed are of local
origin (A II type). There are, of course,
other localities of this kind in Europe
than those mentioned, but the wildfowl
ecology in these places has not yet been
thoroughly studied.
I have selected three species for some
special comments.
Pintail Anas acuta. Individual variation
in moult migration comprises the types
A I, A II, B II, B III. In Scandinavia
and Denmark the males usually moult
the wing-feathers in the breeding range,
solitarily or in small parties. In other
places they gather in large flocks in the
breeding area, such as described by Scott
(1951) from Perry River in arctic Canada.
As a rule, however, arctic and sub-arctic
Pintail make very extensive pre-moult
migrations in a southerly direction, spend
ing the flightless stage on intermediate
resting stations, from which they continue
the migration southwards when their
wings can again carry them. These moult
migrations are generally longer than in
most other dabbling ducks. Sometimes
the Pintail collect in hundreds in the
moulting areas (type B II), as in Ijssel
meer in Holland, but in Soviet and
U.S.A. the moulting congregations usually
reach enormous dimensions (type B III).
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In Bear River, Utah, 7,500 individuals
have been recorded, in Camas Reserve,
Idaho, 20,000 (Oring 1964), in lakes in
Kazakstan 30,000 (Cuisin 1966). The
autumn passage migrants of this species
in Denmark, originating from Scandin
avia, north Russia and some even from
western Siberia (as demonstrated by
recoveries of ringed birds; ef. Salomonsen
1967) belong to populations which per
form the wing-moult in the breeding
areas or in resting stations north of Den
mark. The males pass through Denmark,
all with new wing-feathers, from the end
of August to the middle of September,
well ahead of the adult females and
juvenile birds; the rear party, passing
after the middle of October, consists
exclusively of juveniles (Schiøler 1925).
The segregation on the migration of the
two sexes reflects the different timing of
the wing-moult, and is the rule also in
Teal and Wigeon.
Teal Anas crecca. Like the males of the
Pintail, those of the Teal moult either in
the breeding area or on suitable resting
places on the southward migration in
autumn. The flight-feathers are shed
within the period from the middle of June
to the middle of August, usually in early
August (Wolff 1966). There is a notable
difference in the movements between
Pintail and Teal, at any rate in the passage
migrants passing Denmark. A substantial
part of the males of northern Teal leave
the breeding places soon after incubation
has started and appear in Denmark, in
small flocks, as early as the middle of
June on their way to moulting areas
further south or south-west (Palm 1950).
Such an early passage has not been
noticed in Denmark in any other dabbling
duck. The Teal apparently do not spend
the flightless period in Denmark, but are
known to do so in some numbers in
Holland and a flightless male ringed in
Holland was recovered next autumn in
Poland (Wolff 1966). Flightless males have
often been obtained in Denmark in Aug
ust but they may be local birds. During
the ordinary autumn migration, starting
in August, males (with new wings) arrive
in advance of females, just as in the Pin
tail (Schiøler 1925). In Russia and U.S.A.
huge concentrations of moulting males
(type B III) have been recorded, as
mentioned before.
Wigeon Anas penelope. This species
differs from most other dabbling ducks
by the postponement of breeding in most
individuals until the second year. Many
of the one year old non-breeding birds
may spend the summer and moult the
flight-feathers in areas south of the

breeding range. The adult males moult
the flight-feathers in June - July, the
females in August-October. The majority
of the males evidently leave the
breeding range very soon after incuba
tion, shedding the flight-feathers in areas
further south, gathering in flocks (type B
II). Lebret (1950) during a visit in August
to the breeding places in Jämtland, in
northern Sweden, observed hundreds of
females with young, but virtually no
males. The latter had already left and
were moulting the wing-feathers in lakes
situated further south or south-west on
the flyways of the subsequent autumn
migration. Flocks of moulting males are
known in north-west Europe from the
end of June onwards in Estonia (Mat
salu), southern Sweden (Tåkem and
Hornborgasjön), Denmark (Vejlerne, N.
Jutland) and Holland (Ijsselmeer). The
males leave the moulting areas and begin
the genuine autumn migration as soon as
the flightless period is over, usually in
August. In Denmark as well as in Hol
land males (with new wings) predominate
during the early stages of the autumn
migration, while females and juveniles
follow later.
The moulting areas of the dabbling
ducks are wetlands with dense vegetation
and very shallow water, usually open
reed beds or other plant formations
along the shore, furnishing cover and suf
ficient food. The really big moulting
centres are extensive and secluded. The
moulting birds must have access to firm
land because they do not preen while
swimming.
Diving ducks (Aythyini)
The diving ducks resemble the dabbling
ducks in being able to breed at one year
old and have, therefore, no distinct moult
migration of immature birds. The general
character of the moult migration is also
very similar. The most striking difference
is the participation of a certain number
of adult females, but these are always
much fewer than the males and they
migrate considerably later. The moult
migration of both sexes belongs to type
B II, but moulting congregations of more
than 10,000 individuals (type B III) are
occasionally found. Probably a large
number of individuals of both sexes
remain in the breeding territory, spending
the flightless period there (type A I or
A II), but only scanty information is
available. The performance of moult
migration in females may have something
to do with the fact that the females some
times leave the brood before the young
can fly. This has been observed in the
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Redhead Aythya americana, and the Canvasback A.valisneria, whereas in the Les
ser Scaup A.affinis the females remain
with the young until they are fledged
(Oring 1964).
These three American species, as well
as a fourth, the Ring-necked Duck A.col
laris, perform striking moult migrations,
sometimes gathering in concentrations of
more than 10,000 birds. Among the P a le 
arctic species the Tufted Duck A.fuligula
and the Pochard A.ferina have moult
migration, at least in some populations.
Both species appear in large numbers on
the Ijsselmeer in Holland in July-August
but breed only sparsely in Holland
(Lebret 1950). In Ismaninger Reservoir
in Bavaria about 9,000-11,000 Pochard
and more than 2,000 Tufted Duck spend
the flightless period. The males arrive in
June-July, the females (less than 10% of
the numbers) not until August. Just as in
Holland the two species are only scattered
breeders in Bavaria, and the large flocks
must have originated from rather remote
breeding places (Bezzel 1964). The occur
rence of these two species in central
European moulting areas is probably the
result of a pre-moult migration due eastwest because northern birds apparently
spend the flightless period in the breed
ing range, or at any rate on localities
situated much further north. Extensive
ringing in Denmark of Tufted Duck
during autumn migration has demon
strated that these birds breed in Scan
dinavia, north Russia and NW. Siberia,
and winter in Germany, France and Eng
land, occasionally in Italy (Salomonsen
1967). They do not arrive in Denmark
until October, with new wings, and con
sequently must have spent the flightless
period further north. Something similar
can be said about the Pochard which
appears as a passage migrant in Denmark
in September - October. No moulting
areas for these species are known in
Scandinavia, but a great number of T uf
ted Duck and a smaller number of
Pochard are known to moult their flightfeathers in Matsalu National Park in
Estonia (Kumari 1962).
Possible the well-known strict sexual
segregation in the winter quarters (allohiemy) in the Pochard and the Tufted
Duck is a consequence of the difference
in the moult migration in males and
females. The males, having finished the
wing-moult much in advance of the
females, arrive earlier in the winter
quarters where they apparently occupy
all available space within the specific
niches and pre-empt the food resources.
The females, consequently, are forced to
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continue their migration to areas beyond,
the two sexes performing a so-called leap
frog migration (Salomonsen 1955). Such
a situation is unknown in dabbling ducks.
The Red-crested Pochard Netta rufina
has a moult migration similar in many
respects to that of the Aythya species. A
comparatively large number spend the
flightless period in various lakes in cen
tral Europe, about 300 individuals in the
Ismaninger Reservoir, and about twice
this number in Lake Constance. The
males begin to arrive in the last part of
June, the majority in July and early in
August, the females not until August.
The males moult the flight-feathers in
July-August, the females in August and
the first half of September (Bezzel 1964,
Szijj 1965). In Ismaninger all birds leave
in September for the autumn migration,
while in Lake Constance, on the con
trary, a new influx of birds which have
finished the moult occurs in SeptemberOctober, when about 4,000 birds can be
present. In November they all leave again
(Zink 1964). Ringing has definitely shown
that the birds moulting in Lake Con
stance originate from the Camargue in
southern France (Mayaud 1966). In cer
tain years they do not move so far east
wards, but use lakes in Lorraine as a
moulting area. The autumn migration,
which takes place in September-November, goes the opposite way, towards the
south-west, the main wintering places
extending from the Camargue to Albu
fera de Valencia in eastern Spain. The
ducklings from the Camargue move
directly to Spain, naturally without per
forming any moult migration (Mayaud
1966). The eastward moult migration and
subsequent westward return migration
in the autumn strikingly resembles the
situation in the British population of the
Shelduck. The individuals which arrive
in Lake Constance in September-October
must originate from eastern breeding
places (Balkans, S. Russia, SW. Siberia).
Just as in the Aythya species mentioned
above, these individuals perform a moult
migration to Central Europe in a due
western direction. Even so they winter
probably somewhere in Spain. Ringing of
Red-crested Pochard at breeding places
in Denmark has demonstrated that the
greater part of this population spend the
winter in SE. France and NE. Spain
(Preuss 1965) but apparently they per
form the wing-moult in the breeding
area.
The Scaup Aythya marila, although
belonging to the same genus as the
Pochard and its allies, is a marine species,
which mainly frequents coastal waters.
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Nothing is known about its moulting
behaviour.
The moulting areas of the diving ducks
are fresh - water lakes of varying size,
though not very small ones. The moult
ing birds frequent the areas of open
water off the riparian zone of vegetation
(reed beds, etc.), usually in shallow water
with a depth of less than 5 m., not too
far outside the belt of vegetation. They
do not need access to firm land, being
able to preen while swimming. The Redcrested Pochard differs by preferring
open reed beds, much like the dabbling
ducks.
Eiders, scoters and sawbills (Somaterini
and Mergini)
The moult migrations of the marine
ducks are more diverse and better devel
oped than in any other group of wildfowl.
Those of the eiders and scoters are, how
ever, similar. In the marine ducks, con
trary to the situation in the dabbling
ducks and the diving ducks, the one year
old birds and in some species even the
two year old birds do not breed but join
the males in their comprehensive moult
migration. The participation of the adult
females in the moult migration varies con
siderably from one species to the other.
They may spend the flightless period on
the breeding places (type A I) or in the
winter quarters (type C I), or they may
participate in the moult migration to
gether with the males, or more usually
join them later in the autumn. Part of
the female population at any rate must
remain in the breeding places because
the young are too small to be left alone.
The departure of some of the females is
compensated for by individuals which
remain and are possessed of a strongly
developed tendency to collect and keep
large flocks of ducklings, as in the eiders.
It is also developed in the Shelduck in
which both sexes show ‘ crèching’ be
haviour.
The Common Scoter Melanitta nigra
breeds in the arctic and northern highboreal areas of the Old World. It has
been known for a long time that sum
mering and moulting individuals occurred
in small flocks in the inner Danish waters
and in the Limfjord, but only fairly
recently was it pointed out that the actual
moulting area was in the North Sea just
off the west coast of Jutland (Salomon
sen 1950a). Moulting birds occur in flocks
of varying size right from the DanishGerman boundary northward to the Skaw
(Figure 2). The moult migration to this
area, which is very spectacular and has
been known for a long time, passes

through the southern Baltic Sea, south of
Denmark, and crosses Jutland along the
fjord Slien (Jørgensen 1941), going west
wards to the Waddensea of North Slesvig
where the flocks gradually spread north
ward along the west coast of Jutland. The
greatest concentrations of moulting birds
are found, therefore, along the southern
part of the west coast of Jutland; the
flocks off Rømø Island amount to about
150,000 individuals, according to an aerial
census made by Joensen (1964). A smaller
proportion of the migrating birds pass
somewhat further northward and have
been recorded over southern Zealand
(Sjaelland), in the Little Belt and at the
town of Ribe, following the south-eastern
fjords in Jutland westward (Flensburg
Fjord, Åbenrå Fjord, Vejle Fjord) the most
northerly observations being from Horsens
Fjord (Schiøler 1926, Behrends 1955). Small
flocks of some hundred birds, have been
observed in early August to pass north
wards through the Great Belt (Bruun and
Schelde 1957), possibly heading towards
moulting areas in the western Kattegat.
By far the majority, however, spend the
flightless period off the west coast of Jut
land, and the densely packed flocks con
gregating there comprise undoubtedly the
greater part of the Scandinavian and
north Russian breeding population. It
should be noted that the Common Scoter
is the only species of wildfowl occurring
off the sandy coast of West Jutland. The
shedding of the flight-feathers takes place
in August and early in September. The
birds frequent the zone of shallow water
over sand, with a water depth of less than
10 m., usually less than 5 m., often just
off the heavy surf.
The moult migration across Jutland
takes place at sunset or during the night
and passes at a considerable height. It is
initiated as early as the middle of May
by the one year old birds which have
curtailed their spring migration to the
north-east before reaching the breeding
range. Some individuals probably move
directly from the winter quarters to the
moulting area. The immature birds are
joined by the adult males from the be
ginning of July until the middle of
August. In the last part of this period
some adult females probably participate
in the migration, but this has not been
observed with certainty. The greater part
of the moulting birds disappear in Sep
tember or October, spreading in the sur
rounding waters or continuing the
autumn migration to the English Chan
nel or the Bay of Biscay.
It is not known whether some indi
viduals make a return flight across Jut-
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Figure 2. Moulting areas of northern wildfowl in Danish waters. A, Common Scoter
Melanitta nigra. B, Eider Somateria mollissima. C, Shelduck Tadorna tadorna.
D, Velvet Scoter Melanitta fusca. E, Mute Swan Cygnus olor. The solid lines
(with arrow-heads) indicate the most important migration routes for the species
A, B, and C.
land to winter quarters in the Kattegat,
but it is unlikely. During spring migra
tion part of the population may perhaps
cross Jutland on their way to Scandinavian-Russian breeding places but there
are no certain records. On the other hand,
in the early part of April many thousands
daily pass the Skaw on migration north
east (Hansen and Christensen 1954), and
it is probable, therefore, that the main
spring migration passes north of Jutland,
not across the country.
No other moulting areas of the Com
mon Scoter are known except in Great
Britain. According to Atkinson-Willes
(1963) large congregations of moulting
males have been recorded off east Scot

land in late summer ‘ and others may be
found elsewhere’. These birds are either
of Icelandic origin, or constitute flocks
which have continued the pre-moult
migration from Jutland across the North
Sea.
Velvet Scoter Melanitta fusca also
spend the flightless period in Danish
waters. Flocks of immature birds occur
commonly in the coastal waters. They are
most numerous in the southern Kattegat,
in the Litde Belt and in the western
Limfjord, where they are particularly
common in Løgstør Bredning (Figure 2).
A number of adult males join the imma
ture birds in July and August, but quan
titatively the moult migration of this
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species in Danish waters is much less
pronounced and much more scattered
than that of the Common Scoter. The
adult females do not arrive until much
later. I have examined flightless females
obtained in the Little Belt and in the
southern Kattegat in October. Part of the
population remains in Danish waters in
winter but many continue the migration
to western Europe in November-December. The Velvet Scoter occurs only ex
ceptionally along the western coast of
Jutland.
in the Eider Somateria mollissima the
immature birds and males perform largescale moult migrations to the Danish
waters, where they collect in great num
bers in a restricted area. The population
of Bohuslän in western Sweden and,
possibly, of southern Norway, gather in
the Læsø area, particularly off the north
eastern coast of this island. Large flocks
are seen also off Hjelm Island further
south in the Kattegat. The large popula
tion of the Baltic segregates in various
moulting areas, situated off Gotland and
along the coast of Estonia and Latvia.
The majority, however, perform a moult
migration south-west through Kalmar
Sound (Svärdson 1959), across the
southern parts of the Danish islands or
just south of them, and across southern
Jutland to the North Sea coast. Tens of
thousands of birds spend the flightless
period in the North Slesvig Waddensea,
from Fanø and Rømø Islands south
along the German coast (Figure 2). The
moult migration across Jutland takes
place from the end of June until early
August, usually following Flensburg
Fjord westwards, i.e. somewhat further
north than the main migration of the
Common Scoter. However, flocks of
Eider on moult migration have been met
with frequently right from Eckemförde
as far north as Åbenrå, incidentally the
same area in which the Shelduck of the
Baltic region move towards the moulting
area in the Bay of Helgoland. Many orni
thologists have observed the impressive
east-to-west Eider migration across North
Slesvig; I have personally once observed
a single flock moving westward across
southern Zealand.
The Eider migration across North Sles
vig has been carefully followed and
mapped by Behrends (1955, 1966). The
movements take place predominantly in
the evening hours, just as in the Shel
duck and the Common Scoter, and are
performed, primarily by immature birds
and adult males, in June-July with a peak
(3,300 observed in one evening) in early
July. At the end of July the migration

of the males ceases, and the immature
birds decrease in number. The adult
females then begin to arrive, reaching a
peak (1,400 in one day) in early August,
and the migration then soon comes to
an end. Behrends made the interesting
observation that a substantial part of the
females remain in the western part of the
Baltic and spend the flightless period
there, i.e. they do not cross the peninsula
of Jutland.
The more northern populations, which
have undergone the wing-moult in the
Baltic region proper, arrive in the south
western Baltic Sea and the eastern fjords
of North Slesvig in September-October
during their ordinary autumn migration
but do not continue across Jutland to the
North Sea. The three migration peaks
(early July, early August, and SeptemberOctober) correspond exactly with those
which have been demonstrated for the
migration along the coast of Kalmar
Sound in southern Sweden (Svärdson
1959).
The moult migration of the Eider in
Scotland, recently studied by Milne
(1965), is much smaller than that in the
Danish waters, but agrees with it on
certain points. The migration passes
southwards along the east coast, but only
over short distances, at most 100 km.,
and quite slowly. The females follow one
month after the males and go through
the wing-moult more rapidly than the
latter. The males move further generally
than the females. Immature birds do not
have such a well-defined moulting areas
as the adult birds, but spread more evenly
along the coast. The moult migration in
Scotland is of the type B II, but the
winter quarters are situated only about
50 km. further to the south. The con
dition in Great Britain is thus interesting
in demonstrating the moult migration in
an initial stage.
The Eider performs a moult migration,
to a greater or lesser degree, in other
areas, i.e. in Canada, the White Sea and
the Baltic Sea (Milne 1965) and probably
elsewhere. In Greenland and Norway the
extensive areas of rocky skerries along the
coast furnish, evidently, sufficient food
and satisfactory protection to the moult
ing birds and, as far as is known, the
flightless period is everywhere spent
within the breeding range of the popula
tion (type A II).
The autumn migration of the popula
tion which spends the flightless period in
the Waddensea off Slesvig, has not been
investigated. A fair proportion of the
birds remain in the area in winter but the
greater part, undoubtedly, move gradu-
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ally further south into the German and
Dutch Waddensea. These two groups
must, then, have performed a moult
migration of type C III and B III,
respectively. The birds do not winter off
the open North Sea coast of Jutland
north of Skallingen Peninsula and the
moulting population of the Waddensea
has never been observed to return across
Jutland in an eastward direction in order
to spend the winter in the Kattegat area,
nor is this likely. The great number of
Eider wintering in these waters do not
arrive until October-November, having
performed the wing-moult somewhere
else. Ringing has demonstrated that these
birds mainly belong to the breeding popu
lations of Bornholm and south-eastern
Sweden (Salomonsen 1967).
The spring migration of the Wadden
sea birds appears to pass across Jutland,
judging from the fact that they do not
then pass the Skaw. There are some
observations on flocks of Eider passing
eastwards across the eastern Danish
islands.
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It appears from Figure 2 that three
species of ducks, differing considerably
from each other in life habits and feeding
biology, have divided the Danish North
Sea coast between each other, using
separate regions as moulting areas, the
Shelduck in the Bay of Helgoland, the
Eider in the Waddensea of Slesvig, and
the Common Scoter off the west coast of
Jutland. T o these species should be added
the other species which spend the flight
less period in the eastern Danish waters,
i.e. the Velvet Scoter and the Goldeneye
(discussed below) in the Limfjord region
and the southern Kattegat, the Mute
Swan in the southern Sound and else
where, and the scattered flocks of Mallard
in shallow water off the coasts of eastern
Jutland, Zealand and other eastern
islands as well as in freshwater lakes and
marshes.
The King Eider Somateria spectabilis,
which breeds in the high-arctic zone,
performs a moult migration of an even
more grandiose character (Figure 3). The
entire population (i.e. the immature birds

Figure 3. Moult migration of King Eider Somateria spectabilis in Canada and Greenland.
From the breeding area within the dashed line males and non-breeders move along
the routes indicated by solid lines (with arrow-heads) to moulting area (hori
zontally hatched). Solid circles give localities for recoveries in the breeding places
(not in the winter quarters) of individuals ringed when flightless in the moulting
area in West Greenland. The dotted area represents the winter quarters.
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and the adult males) of the greater part
of arctic Canada, the Canadian Archi
pelago and North Greenland congregate
in a comparatively restricted area of
western Greenland, extending from the
southern Upernavik District southwards
to Egedesminde District, with a maxi
mum density in the Disko Bay. The
males leave the brooding females early
and by the first week of July the first
have arrived in the moulting area. This
is only about three weeks after the last
breeding pairs passed on the northward
spring migration. During the moult
migration the males may move north or
south of Baffin Island, but the majority
cross through the mountain passes in the
middle of the island, south of the ice-cap.
In the latter half of July flock after flock
numbering hundreds of birds, all adult
males, flew in a north-eastern direction
from Clyde Inlet, often at a height of
1,000-1,200 m. (Wynne-Edwards 1952).
The number of King Eider in the moult
ing area reaches a peak in early August
when some hundred thousand individuals
are gathered there. This figure includes
the immature birds, of which part move
directly to the moulting area from the
winter quarters. Others approach the
breeding range, but interrupt the migra
tion and return to the moulting area
early in summer (June).
After the flightless period, in September-October, the King Eider begin the
autumn migration which leads due south
along the west coast of Greenland to the
ice-free coasts of SW. Greenland, to
Labrador and Newfoundland. This im
plies that the Canadian population
changes the flight direction from east
(during moult migration) to south (during
autumn migration), demonstrating that
the moult migration, at least that of the
adult males, belongs to the type D III.
When previously describing the tre
mendous concentrations of King Eider
in the moulting area in West Greenland
(Salomonsen 1950b) I advanced the
opinion, for several reasons, that the
majority of these birds must originate in
Canada. The correctness of my assump
tion has now been proved by the exten
sive ringing of flightless King Eider in
West Greenland, carried out in recent
years under my direction. The recoveries
in the breeding places are shown in
Figure 3. The birds breeding farthest to
the west must migrate about 2,500 km.
before reaching the moulting area in
Greenland.
The adult females do not participate
in the moult migration to West Green
land, where they occur in the area only

exceptionally. Some of the females, how
ever, perform a separate moult migration
which takes place later than in the males
and does not go so far. In the middle
of August 1934 Dalgety (1936) observed
thousands of females in Clyde Inlet where
they probably intended to spend the
flightless period. This resembles the sit
uation in the Common Eider in Slesvig,
where at least some of the females halted
their moult migration on the east coast
of Jutland.
The males of the King Eider must
possess a strong urge to leave the higharctic region before they lose the power
of flight. Being marine birds they cannot
fly southwards into the interior of
America, but must choose to fly either
eastwards or westwards from the Cana
dian breeding places to reach low-arctic
regions where they do not risk being
overtaken by the new ice in the flightless
stage. The nearest low-arctic area is
central West Greenland and the Bering
Sea, respectively. The ringing recoveries
have demonstrated that the migratory
divide between the two diametrically
opposite movements (to W. Greenland
and the Bering Sea) is situated near
Victoria Island, exactly the geographical
centre between W. Greenland and the
Bering Sea. This shows that selection for
the most appropriate (i.e. the shortest)
route of moult migration has operated
very precisely. The moult migration of
the western population, which moves to
the Bering region, has long been known
as a spectacular phenomenon at Point
Barrow in Alaska, but the position of the
moulting area is unknown. It is probable
that it is situated on the Soviet side of
the Bering Strait.
Evidently there is a similar migratory
divide in Siberia, the immature birds in
particular collecting in enormous num
bers in easternmost Siberia and near
Kolguyev in north Russia, respectively
(Portenko 1959), but the phenomenon has
not been closely studied.
Steller’s Eider Polysticta stellen, breed
ing in high-arctic east Siberia and west
Alaska, winters in a comparatively re
stricted area at the easternmost Aleutian
Islands and the outer (western) part of
Alaska Peninsula. It arrives there usually
as early as August and immediately
begins èie wing-moult, i.e. it spends the
flightless period in the winter quarters
(type C III). It resembles the King Eider
in congregating in enormous flocks,
amounting to some hundred thousand
individuals, within a restricted area.
Ringing of flightless birds has been car
ried out also in this species (Jones 1965)
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and recoveries have demonstrated that
the majority of the birds originate from
the east Siberian polar coast, westwards
to the Lena delta which is situated 3,200
km. away. In unfavourable summers,
when the breeding cycle is delayed, the
moult migration is also postponed. The
birds are then unable to reach the usual
moulting area and are forced to perform
the wing-moult at some (unknown) place
en route (type B II or B III). In such
years they do not arrive in the winter
quarters until November (Jones 1965).
A variation of this kind is not found in
the King Eider in Greenland, and is
altogether unknown in other species of
ducks with large and compact aggregates
of moulting birds. According to Jones
both males and females participate in the
moult migration and arrive simultane
ously at the moulting area, although in
separate flocks. The males, therefore, are
probably not dependent on the females
in their moult migration. It is incompre
hensible to me, however, how the adult
females can arrive in the moulting area
as early as August. Jones does not men
tion the presence of immature birds and
may probably have confused females
with immature birds.
Evidently the Goldeneye Bucephaia
clangula has developed a moult migration
but our knowledge about it is very frag
mentary. Large flocks of males are known
to gather and moult in the Matsalu
National Park in Estonia (Kumari 1962)
and a smaller number is known to spend
the flightless period in Lake Tåkern in
Sweden (Lönnberg 1935). In Denmark,
which is situated much to the south of
the Goldeneye’s breeding range, one year
old birds are commonly present from
May to August in the Limfjord region
in northern Jutland, frequenting the
shallow brackish water of the coasts of
the fjord as well as nearby fresh-water
lakes. The Goldeneye is a numerous
winter visitor in this area, and the young
birds are probably remaining in the
winter quarters through the subsequent
summer, performing the wing - moult
there without making any migrations.
Certainly flightless specimens have been
obtained in July and August. Adult
females arrive in the Limfjord in Sep
tember and a number of flightless indi
viduals have been obtained there (Schiø
ler 1926). The scanty information avail
able indicates that the moult migration
of the males belongs to type B II, that
of the females and immature birds to C I
and C II. Apparently this species does
not usually gather in large aggregates in
the moulting areas.
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The Long-tailed Duck Clangula hye
maIis is a circumpolar species, breeding
in the entire arctic zone. Everywhere in
its breeding range this species is known
to moult the flight-feathers in the breed
ing area proper, either solitarily (A I) or
in small flocks (A II). Strangely enough
the east Siberian population differs from
this general pattern. Non-breeding birds,
i.e. the males joined by the immature
non-breeders, from Anadyr Land and the
Tchuktch Peninsula perform an exten
sive northward moult migration across
the Arctic Ocean to Wrangel Island
where they gather in thousands although
the species does not breed there (Por
tenko 1959). It has been mentioned
already that this big island also forms
an important moulting area for the
Brent Goose.
Concluding Remarks
The description above has shown that
the moult migration differs widely in the
wildfowl. Within each tribe, however, the
migration pattern is basically similar, at
any rate as far as the participation of the
sex and age groups is concerned. The
migration pattern, therefore, can be used
as an additional taxonomic character
(Table I).
Table I. Participation in moult migration
according to sex and age. xx : all indi
viduals of group in question participate,
χ : only a small fraction of group in
question participates.
Immature
Adult
Adult
males
females
birds
XX
Anserini
Tadornini
XX
XX
XX
XX
Anatini*
XX
Aythyini
X
SomateriiniZ X X
XX
X
MerginiZ
XX
XX
X
1 Only the Wigeon has a tendency to
moult migration in immature birds.
2 These two tribes have been united in
many recent studies, for example by
Johnsgard (1960).
It is a common character in most
species of ducks (not geese) with a
separate moult migration that the indi
viduals gather in moulting areas which
have a milder climate than the breeding
areas. In some cases they even perform
the wing-moult in the winter quarters.
It has been mentioned already that the
high-arctic King Eider has a low-arctic
moulting area, and the same holds good
for the high-arctic Steller’s Eider. The
low-arctic and north-boreal species, such
as Common Scoter, Velvet Scoter and
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Eider, move to south-boreal (temperate)
moulting areas, and the same holds good
for various dabbling ducks. Only the
Mute Swan, the Shelduck and the Redcrested Pochard, which as breeding birds
belong mainly to the south-boreal zone,
have their moulting areas in Europe
situated in the same climatic zone.
Apparently in these southern latitudes,
with a milder climate, the necessity for
moult migration is not so pronounced.
Most species of wildfowl moult here in
the breeding place proper or in its near
vicinity. It also appears to be a general
rule that stationary populations do not
have any moult migration either. This
may explain the fact that, so far as is
known, no tropical species have developed
a moult migration.
The moulting area is not always the
first climatically suitable to be passed by
the population during its post-nuptial
migration. Traditions, historic factors or
other circumstances may have caused it
to be placed in areas which are further
removed from the breeding area than
appears to be necessary. The choice of
moulting area is to a considerable degree
dependent on the suitability of the local
ity and on biotic factors, primarily on
peace from predators (foxes, man). The
water depth is highly significant, for dab
bling ducks as well as for diving ducks;
the latter evidently has the capability of
diving considerably reduced in the flight
less stage. Extensive areas of shallow
water, rich in food, and difficult of access
or with good cover constitute the optimal
conditions.
Some tendencies towards a development
of moult migration are found also in other
groups of birds made vulnerable by a
simultaneous loss of flight-feathers. In all
other groups than wildfowl it appears,
however, to be developed only to a slight
degree and in most species it awaits
further study. The phenomenon is best
known in the Coot, both the European
species Fulica atra and the North Ameri
can one F. americana. It has been noticed
in many places (also in Denmark) that in
certain suitable lakes the number of Coot
increases in the summer time, and large
flocks are known to congregate and spend
the flighdess period in places like Delta,
Manitoba (Hochbaum 1955), and Isman
inger in Germany (Bezzel 1964). At the
latter locality also the Water Rail Rallus
aquaticus and probably even the Litde
Crake Porzana parva collect in order to
perform the wing - moult. Apparently
grebes Podicipedes sometimes have a
moult migration, but only to a slight
degree and not yet demonstrated with

certainty. Savage (1964) observed that
small flocks of Flamingo Phoenicopterus
ruber spent the flightless period, in early
September, in the salt Lake Rezaiyeh in
north Iran, where they evidently did not
breed. Elsewhere flamingos appear to
moult the flight-feathers near the breed
ing place just before or after the breed
ing period. A most interesting case of
moult migration in the Crane Grus grus
has recently come to light. During a visit
in May 1962 to the salt Lake SeletyTengis, in Kazakstan, Gavrin observed a
flock of about 3,500 flightless individuals,
probably constituting birds which did not
breed that year (Cuisin 1966, Stresemann
1967). Cranes apparently do not breed
each year and perform a moult of the
flight-feathers only in those years in which
they do not breed. Gavrin’s observation
is the only known record of wing-moult
in the Crane in the field (outside zoos)
and this species must be extemely secret
ive during the flightless period.
Moult migration is definitely not devel
oped in divers Gaviae and in auks Alcae.
The latter may sometimes perform the
autumn migration in the flightless stage,
swimming very large distances, which in
the case of Briinnich’s Guillemot Uria
lomvia off West Greenland may be more
than 1,000 km. (Salomonsen 1967).
Birds with a gradual replacement of the
flight - feathers do not perform moult
migrations in the way that has been
defined above. Nevertheless, some shore
birds with extensive migrations divide the
autumn migration into two parts separated
by a resting period during which the
wing-moult takes place in a definite
moulting area. This parallels the situ
ation in many species of wildfowl. Such
a moult migration has been described
only in one species, the Wood Sandpiper
Tringa glare ola, but it is undoubtedly
developed similarly in some other related
species, at least in the genus Tringa.
The northern European breeding Wood
Sandpipers leave the breeding area dur
ing high summer, usually in the latter
part of July, and move in a non-stop
flight southwards to southern Europe, for
example the Camargue, where they tem
porarily interrupt the migration and,
during a long resting period, perform the
wing-moult before they start on the actual
autumn migration to tropical Africa
(Hoffmann 1957).
The moult migration is still imperfectly
known and there is in most species much
to be done before it is properly under
stood. The present review may, I hope,
encourage further study of this interest
ing biological phenomenon.
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